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‘The Crossways’, Arthog Road, Hale
OIEO £2,000,000
‘THE CROSSWAYS’ presents a very rare opportunity to acquire a beautifully
presented substantial 5000 sq.ft. detached period property situated in South/South
West facing mature well screened landscaped grounds extending to just under
0.7 of an acre, with an heated 12m x 5.5m swimming pool with low energy cost
and low annual maintenance. The house occupies an elevated position and there
are far reaching views across Hale and Bowdon. The spacious accommodation
arranged over four floors includes three receptions, five double bedrooms and
three bath/shower rooms with a large playroom/hobby room with huge scope to
convert or use for other purpose. There is a detached double garage. The approach
to the property is very private and well screened from any of the neighbouring
properties. The house retains many original features including the distinctive bay
windows, high ceilings with attractive cornicing, and fireplaces throughout. The
basement cellars are of good proportion and could easily be developed to create
additional living areas to increase the day to day accommodation yet further. The
location allows convenient access to Hale village and its wide range of amenities,
excellent schooling, public transport connections and motorway links. The town
of Altrincham, City of Manchester and Manchester International airport taking you
further afield are also within easy travelling distance.

‘Woodstock’ Harboro Road, Sale
£750,000
A truly impressive and elegant 2550 sq.ft. DETACHED period residence full of
character and charm set in one of Sales most sought after locations offering
spacious family accommodation and boasting an abundance of original and
reclaimed features. The property is within walking distance of Sale Town Centre
and the catchment areas of St. Marys Primary School and Ashton-on-Mersey High
School. Briefly comprising; Entrance Vestibule, Reception Hall, Lounge, Dining
Room, Extended Dining Kitchen complete with Aga and integrated appliances and
Utility/Shower Room. To the first floor there are three generously proportioned
double Bedrooms, the Master benefitting from a DRESSING ROOM WHICH COULD
EASILY BE CONVERTED TO AN EN-SUITE BATHROOM, and a Family Bathroom. The
second floor has a further two double Bedrooms, and access to the LOFT SPACE
WHICH COULD BE CONVERTED TO A LARGE MASTER BEDROOM SUITE. Externally
the front of the property is accessed via double wrought-iron gates with off road
parking, the garden is mainly laid to lawn with an array of mature trees and
planting. The rear is mainly laid to lawn with two raised patio areas. The property
also offers cellars and a detached garage. A STUNNING FAMILY HOME WHICH
NEEDS TO BE VIEWED TO APPERICATE THE MANY ORIGINAL FEATURES THIS
PROPERTY HAS TO OFFER.
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‘Temple Villa’ Temple Road, Sale
£699,950

‘Bankcroft House’ Dane Road, Sale
£695,000

Formally known as Temple Villa this beautifully arranged five bedroom detached residence offers a wealth
of character with original features throughout the property. This truly is a stunning home for those looking
for spacious rooms with high ceilings, cast iron open fires, original cornices and sash style windows. Each
room has been decorated in keeping with the style and age of the property. Temple Villa offers substantial
accommodation over three floors with the lower ground floor presenting a converted cellar now boasting a
large reception room that can be versatile in use, a converted study with Internet access and all the comfort
needed to use as an office. The ground floor presents a sitting room with open slate iron fire, a grand living
room with a beautiful open slate iron log fire, large floor to ceiling original doors proving access to the rear
landscaped garden providing stunning views, a grand dining room with large bay sash style windows, original
wooden flooring and open fire, kitchen with breakfast bar opening to a utility area. The first floor offers FOUR
DOUBLE bedrooms, master bedroom with large en-suite modern shower room/WC, access to a loft room, and
further bedroom with arched feature window, and a modern bathroom/WC. The property stands in stunning
gardens to both front and rear which have been carefully designed and feature holly trees, plants and borders.
The rear garden is of substantial size offers a large lawned area being surrounded and edged by plants and
trees. There is a hard stoned patio area for outside dining and an outbuilding for storage.

‘BANKCROFT HOUSE’ is a luxuriously appointed FIVE BEDROOM/FOUR BATHROOM executive detached
property. Situated in a desirable yet convenient location, the vast accommodation extends to more than
2500 sq.ft. spread over three floors and briefly comprises Entrance Hallway, Lounge, Study/Dining Room,
Cloaks WC, and spacious fully integrated Breakfast Kitchen/Family area with bi-fold doors opening the full
width onto the rear gardens and a separate Utility Room. To the first floor there are four well-proportioned
Bedrooms, two En-suite Shower Rooms and a lavish Family Bathroom. To the second floor there is a large
master Bedroom with En-suite Wet Room and space for a Dressing Area. Externally to the rear there are
private enclosed gardens being mainly laid to lawn with a Indian stone patio area. Further gardens to the front
and a private driveway providing off road parking for several vehicles leading to an integrated electronically
operated garage. This high specification property with under floor heating to the whole of the ground floor,
solid ash doors throughout with oak flooring also to the ground floor. A rare opportunity for any discerning
buyer to purchase a substantial, well designed and truly remarkable family home.

‘Oakdene’ Broad Road, Sale
£650,000

‘Redbrae’ Ashton Lane, Sale
£650,000

A truly impressive semi-detached period residence that boasts in excess of 3000 sq.ft. of living
accommodation with a splendid 0.2 of an acre garden plot. Situated in a much sought after location this
property is likely to generate a high level of interest and therefore as the sellers sole agent we strongly advise
an internal viewing so as to avoid disappointment. Warmed by gas central heating the accommodation which
is arranged over four floors comprises entrance hallway, lounge, dining room, modern fitted 22ft kitchen/diner,
downstairs wc, three cellar chambers and a one bedroom self-contained apartment, five double bedrooms
with an en-suite shower and a further bathroom suite. Ample off road parking is provided to the front of the
property with a large well stocked garden to the rear.

A Magnificent Five Bedroom Period Semi Detached, built around the 1860s, with over 3000 sq.ft. of
accommodation over four floors including Converted Basement. The house is vast and steeped in history,
originally forming part of one large detached house it was extended around 1890 and later on split into Two
Semi Detached Houses. The property has a wonderful amount of period features retained which include
gorgeous marble, cast iron and tiled fireplaces, deep pitched skirting boards, beautiful stained glass, sash
windows, intricate coved ceilings, stripped wooden floors, and stripped internal doors. Two reception rooms,
family sized fitted kitchen and a beautiful orangery to the ground floor, the useable converted basement
provides two further rooms plus a shower/steam room and W.C., in addition to the Five Bedrooms and Two
Bathrooms on the upper floors. Bedrooms three, four and five have their own staircase. The location is ideal
and viewing is absolutely essential to appreciate what this elegant residence has to offer!
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Dane Road, Sale
£550,000

Broad Road, Sale
£550,000

Trading Places are proud to present to the market an elegant period end terraced residence which promotes
a beautiful setting, along with a wonderful woodland backdrop, giving a high degree of privacy. A sweeping
driveway provides ample off road parking. An entrance porch through to the entrance hallway which reveals
a beautiful turned staircase to all levels. The accommodation which is in need of updating throughout but
promotes generous & well-proportioned rooms. To the ground floor is a large bay fronted lounge, a fitted
kitchen opening into a formal dining room the upper floors include four double bedrooms, study and fitted
bathroom with separate wc. To the lower ground floor is four unconverted cellar chambers which could be
transformed into habitable living accommodation. Externally to the rear is an astonishing private established
rear garden with a wooden log cabin with power and lighting. Priory Woods offering a woodland backdrop. A
gate leads out onto Priory Woods where leisurely walks can be enjoyed by any discerning buyer. No Chain.

TRADING PLACES ARE VERY PROUD TO PRESENT TO THE MARKET ONE OF THE OLDEST PROPERTIES
IN SALE BUILT IN THE 1700’S. A most attractive and quite unique period semi-detached property offering
2400 sq.ft. of living accommodation with a beautiful display of elegant reception rooms, large bedrooms
and a superb mezzanine floor to the master. The consistent flow of stunning character features make sure
there is no doubt that this is an extremely individual family home that has been carefully enhanced to match
to today’s modern living. Off the impressive reception hallway is a large lounge with an outstanding feature
fireplace, then a family room with log burner, dining room, recently installed fabulous fitted breakfast kitchen
with granite worktops, bi-folding doors to the enclosed walled rear garden. Access off the hall also leads to
the lower floor with the fourth bedroom and modern en-suite shower room. Three generous sized bedrooms
to the first floor, along with a family bathroom complete with roll top bath and a vaulted ceiling. The master
bedroom is breath-taking with its beamed vaulted ceiling and dressing room to the mezzanine. To the front
of the property is a driveway providing off-road parking. There is raised grassed borders with mature plants
and trees enclosed with a small brick wall. Timber gate provides access to the side garden. To the side there
is a large flagged patio area with a lawned garden. The garden is enclosed with a brick wall, timber fencing
and well stocked with mature shrubs, plants and trees. A further driveway provides off-road parking.

Barkers Lane, Sale
£535,000

Marsland Road, Sale
£489,950

TRADING PLACES ARE VERY PROUD TO PRESENT TO THE MARKET IS STUNNING 2333 sq.ft. FOUR DOUBLE
BEDROOM EXTENDED PERIOD END TERRACED. Newly decorated internally to the highest standard. The
balanced accommodation comprises: Entrance Porch, Reception Hallway, Lounge, Dining Room, Breakfast
Kitchen and Ground Floor Wc. To the lower ground floor there are two Cellar Rooms. To the first floor there
is an attractive Master Bedroom, two additional Double Bedrooms and a newly fitted five-piece Bathroom
suite. The second floor has a Fourth Double Bedroom with en-suite Shower Room. Gas fired central heating
and UPVC double glazed windows. Externally to the side and rear there is a private enclosed garden mainly
laid to lawn, a raised sun patio area, detached Garage and off road parking. Viewings Highly Recommended!!

A wonderful Victorian 2100 sq.ft. FIVE BEDROOM Semi-detached family home located in the heart of
Brooklands village providing easy walking distance to both Brooklands Metro and Sale Town Centre.
This property is beautifully presented throughout with a bespoke kitchen and modern fitted bathrooms.
The accommodation which is arranged over four floors comprises lounge, dining room, spacious kitchen
breakfast room, cellar chambers, five bedrooms (four doubles) and three bath/shower rooms. The property
has a large garden to the rear with off road parking for three cars, there is also planning permission to
lower the kerb to the front of the property to create a further off road parking space to the front. Call now to
arrange a viewing.
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Lightborne Road, Sale
£399,950

Watermint Way, West Timperley
£375,000

A STUNNING THREE BEDROOM DETACHED IN IMMACULATE CONDITION THROUGHOUT AND SIMPLY MUST
BE SEEN. Rarely do you find a property finished to the highest of standards. Trading Places are delighted and
privileged to offer for sale this family residence situated on the ever popular Lightborne Road boasting state of
the art breakfast kitchen and family bathroom with under floor heating. We feel an internal viewing is essential
to fully appreciate the quality finish throughout. The ground floor accommodation comprises of an entrance
porch, entrance hall, two storage cupboards, front dining room, and rear lounge with stunning fireplace
leading to a double glazed conservatory and a contemporary breakfast kitchen. To the first floor there are
three good sized bedrooms and a separate family bathroom. Externally there are gardens to the front and
rear with a driveway providing off road parking. The property benefits from having gas central heating, double
glazing. An internal inspection is highly recommended to appreciate this beautiful home.

Trading Places are pleased to bring to the market this truly fantastic 1515 sq.ft. FOUR BEDROOM/TWO
BATHROOM end town house providing immaculate and well balanced accommodation. Further benefits
include a stunning dining kitchen and a large driveway leading to a detached brick built garage. The
accommodation briefly comprises: Entrance hallway, lounge, storage cupboard, downstairs WC, kitchen and
utility room all to the ground floor. To the first floor there is a spacious living room with Juliet balcony and
large master bedroom serviced by an En-Suite shower room. To the second floor there is a modern family
bathroom and a further three well-proportioned bedrooms. The front bedroom has a Juliet balcony. Externally
to the rear there is a well maintained south facing garden mainly laid to lawn with an initial patio area and a
panelled fencing enclosure. To the front there are further lawn gardens and a private driveway providing off
road parking for numerous vehicles leading to a brick built single garage. Viewing essential to appreciate the
standard of presentation this wonderful family home has to offer.

Lynn Avenue, Sale OIEO
£300,000

South Grove, Sale OIEO
£300,000

IMMACULATE CONDITION THROUGHOUT AND SIMPLY MUST BE SEEN. Trading Places are delighted
and privileged to offer for sale this FOUR BEDROOM semi-detached family residence situated on a
quiet cul-de-sac boasting a double storey extension at the rear we feel an internal viewing is essential
to fully appreciate the quality finish throughout. Accommodation comprises, Entrance porch, entrance
hallway, sitting room with bay window to the front aspect, lounge/diner and a fitted kitchen all to the
ground floor. To the first floor there are four bedrooms and a stunning family bathroom. Externally
to the rear there are immaculately maintained gardens mainly laid to lawn with a panelled fencing
enclosure and flowering shrubbery displays. To the front there are further gardens and a driveway
providing off road parking leading down the side of the property. Detached single garage. Viewing
essential to appreciate the quality of accommodation on offer.

A SIMPLY STUNNING AND UNIQUE GARDEN-FRONTED TWO BEDROOM PERIOD END TERRACE SITUATED
ALONG ONE OF SALE’S MOST SOUGHT AFTER ROADS (WITH GRANTED PLANNING PERMISSION TO EXTEND
WHICH WOULD CREATE A THIRD BEDROOM AND A LARGE DINING KITCHEN). This particularly charming
Victorian cottage warrants a closer inspection, boasting the attributes of a very large lawned rear garden. The
current owners have presented the property to a high standard, complementing the original character of the
home. Of note is an attractive fireplace with log burner with original stripped floorboards in the lounge and
dining room with sash style upvc double glazing. Additionally, there is a very stylish extended fitted kitchen
with stainless steel appliances, two large double bedrooms and a fitted bathroom. A superb convenient
setting, with the Sale town centre plus Brooklands close at hand. Ideal for the commuter using the metrolink.
Internal inspection highly recommended.

Clarendon Road, Sale OIEO
£300,000

Walton Road, Sale OIEO
£300,000

IMMACULATE CONDITION THROUGHOUT AND SIMPLY MUST BE SEEN. Rarely do you find a property finished
to the highest of standards. Trading Places are delighted and privileged to offer for sale this family residence
situated on the ever popular Clarendon Road boasting state of the art open plan kitchen/dining/family area
we feel an internal viewing is essential to fully appreciate the quality finish throughout. Accommodation
comprises, spacious hallway, front lounge with bay window, impressive breakfast kitchen which leads to a
superb family area with French patio doors leading on to a paved patio. Whilst to the first floor there is a
shaped landing, three well-proportioned bedrooms and a family bathroom. The property is warmed by gas
central heating and benefits from being double glazed throughout. As the property is on a good sized plot it
boasts spacious gardens to the front and the rear gardens has the benefit of not being overlooked. A flagged
driveway providing off road parking. A credit to our clients.

A stylishly extended well-presented three bedroom bay fronted semi-detached home found within a sought
after location offered for sale with no onward chain! Warmed by gas central heating and UPVc double glazing,
the accommodation comprises: entrance hall with under stairs store cupboard, dining room, extended living
room with sliding doors to the rear garden, extended breakfast kitchen, landing, three bedrooms, white family
bathroom suite. Off road parking for several cars is provided by a flagged driveway that leads down the side
of the property to a detached garage. Whilst to the rear is a LARGE private garden also laid to lawn with patio
area. VIEWINGS ESSENTIAL!
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Craddock Road, Sale
£285,000

Wythenshawe Road, Sale
£285,000

A traditional style 1930’s semi-detached property offering good sized accommodation which has been
extended to the rear providing a large lounge/family room and breakfast kitchen, situated on the ever popular
Craddock Road within school catchments of both Brooklands Primary School and St Joseph Catholic Primary
School. Warmed by gas central heating and UPVc double glazing; the accommodation comprises, entrance
porch, entrance hall, two reception rooms, breakfast kitchen, three bedrooms and a family four piece
bathroom suite with separate shower. To the front of the property off road parking is provided by a driveway
leading down the side of the property, whilst to the rear is a large lawned garden and a brick built detached
garage. Viewing Recommended! NO ONWARD CHAIN!!!!!

A UNIQUE OPPORTUNITY TO PURCHASE THIS GORGEOUS PERIOD EXTENDED SEMI DETACHED COTTAGE
BUILT CIRA 1830’S WHICH ENJOYS A STUNNING GARDEN ROOM OVERLOOKING THE LARGE REAR GARDEN
AND OFF ROAD PARKING. A truly impressive two double bedroom, period semi-detached found in a sought
after location close to the new metrolink and motorway networks which provides generous accommodation
throughout. Oozing with kerb appeal the property is warmed by gas central heating and UPVc double glazing.
The internal accommodation comprises: open plan lounge/dining room, beautiful fitted breakfast kitchen
leading to an inner hallway with a separate utility room and an extension providing a garden room overlooking
the rear garden. To the first floor you will find two double bedrooms with the master bedroom having fitted
wardrobes and a four piece bathroom with separate shower cubicle. Externally the property benefits from an
enclosed large lawn rear garden with a further patio area ideal for alfresco dining in the summer months also
with two brick built outbuildings. To the front a large stone gravelled driveway. A MUST VIEW!

Wythenshawe Road, Sale
£285,000

Glebelands Road, Sale
£280,000

A UNIQUE OPPORTUNITY TO PURCHASE THIS GORGEOUS PERIOD SEMI DETACHED COTTAGE BUILT CIRA 1830’S
WHICH ENJOYS OFF ROAD PARKING WITH A SINGLE GARAGE. A truly impressive two double bedroom, period
semi-detached found in a sought after location close to the new metrolink and motorway networks which provides
generous accommodation throughout. Oozing with curb appeal the property is warmed by gas central heating and
UPVc double glazing. The internal accommodation comprises: entrance hallway, open plan lounge/dining room,
beautiful fitted breakfast kitchen leading to an inner hallway with access to the integral garage and an excellent
size study. To the first floor you will find two double bedrooms with fitted wardrobes and a four piece bathroom
with separate shower cubicle. Externally the property benefits from an enclosed large lawned rear garden with a
further patio area ideal for alfresco dining in the summer months also with two brick built outbuildings providing
storage and a outside wc . To the front a large stone gravelled driveway leading to a single garage. A MUST VIEW!

A stunning two/three bedroom period mid-terrace of property situated in a fantastic location opposite Ashton
Park and backing on to open fields at the rear. Internally the property has been finished to the highest
of standards and comprises in full: covered porch, entrance hallway, and lounge with double glazed bay
window to the front aspect with views over open parkland. Rear sitting room to an extended kitchen with
contemporary fitted units. To the first floor there are two bedrooms and a bathroom with white bathroom suite
and on the second floor there is a loft room/bedroom. Externally there is a small garden to the front and at the
rear there is a very good sized garden laid to lawn. Call now to view this stunning property!!!!

Victoria Road, Sale
£265,000

Rose Lea, Wardle Road, Sale OIEO
£255,000

A TWO/THREE DOUBLE BEDROOM VICTORIAN MID TERRACE. This charming property forms part of a convenient
location close to the amenities of Sale Moor Village and a moments’ drive away from the M60 motorway network.
Set over four floors the property has been finished to the highest of standards throughout to include an excellent
sized loft conversion. The internal accommodation comprises to the ground floor: Entrance hallway, lounge, open
plan family/dining room/kitchen. To the lower ground floor there is two cellar chamber ripe for conversion. To
the first floor there are two good sized bedrooms both benefiting from having cast iron fireplaces and the main
bedroom having built in furniture. A large modern fitted white four piece bathroom suite with claw foot bath and
separate tiled corner shower cubicle. To the second floor there is a very well appointed loft conversion making for
a large double bedroom. Externally the property has a driveway to the front and a paved garden with patio area to
the rear. Internal inspection highly recommended to appreciate the accommodation on offer!!!

This is a rare opportunity to acquire a stunning 1200 sq.ft. FIRST FLOOR THREE BEDROOM apartment within
the beautiful mansion house containing many original features. The property is likely to appeal to a number
of different potential purchasers and due to the spacious nature of the property it could possibly attract those
who were originally looking for a house. In brief the accommodation comprises:- communal hall, leading into
an entrance hall with kardean flooring, a well-proportioned reception room measuring over 21’ in length and
with windows to two elevations, breakfast kitchen, four piece bathroom, separate wc, three bedrooms with
two having fitted wardrobes. The property benefits from gas central heating and the apartment development
is situated within well-tended communal gardens. Wardle Road is conveniently situated close to some local
shops, the Metrolink connection can be accessed at either Sale or Brooklands Station.
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Grange Road, Sale
‘Offers Over’ £215,000

Waverley Road, Sale OIEO
£200,000

This impressive two bedroom semi-detached property is situated in an excellent location of a quiet cul-de-sac
positioned off Barkers Lane. Whilst the property requires modernisation, it is an excellent proposition for
someone looking to create their own family abode within Sale. The property reveals two receptions rooms and
a kitchen, whilst the first floor accommodation comprises of two double bedrooms and a family bathroom. A
beautiful rear garden is an ideal sun trap with it being a south facing garden.

A well-presented and larger than average two double bedroom mid-terrace property situated in a convenient
location close to Sale Town Centre and the local Metrolink. Briefly comprising: Entrance Hallway, Lounge,
Dining Room and Fitted Kitchen. To the first floor there are two double Bedrooms and a large newly fitted
Bathroom. UPVC double glazing, gas fired central heating and security alarm system. Externally to the rear
there are private enclosed gardens being mainly laid to lawn with a patio area in the foreground. Further
gardens to the front. Viewing Essential!!

Albion Grove, Sale OIEO
£200,000

Beechwood Drive, Sale
£199,950

A beautifully presented Victorian mid terrace, this charming property has been modernised and stands in
a fantastic position, within walking distance of Sale Town Centre and Metrolink station. The property briefly
comprises: Entrance Hall, front dining room folding doors to rear lounge with wood burner and newly fitted
patio doors leading out to the rear courtyard, fitted kitchen and a rear outhouse. To the First Floor there is a
sizable Master Bedroom and a second double Bedroom enjoying views over the rear garden and newly fitted
bathroom with four piece suite. Externally to the front of the property there is a garden with flowered beds and
to the rear an attractive courtyard garden. Viewings highly recommended.

This is an attractive modern two bedroom semi-detached bungalow with an unusually large rear garden
which enjoys a pleasant setting within this quiet cul-de-sac location behind large wooden gates with no
passing traffic. One of only a few bungalows to be built in this area the property offers an ideal opportunity
for a variety of purchasers to acquire a comfortable home be they first time purchasers or possibly retired
people looking for a true bungalow. The accommodation is well presented and has been improved in recent
times with the addition of PVCu double glazed windows, and a renewed shower room and kitchen are also
to be found. Gas central heating is also installed. There is a pleasant main lounge which has a window
overlooking the front garden and there are two good sized double bedrooms to the rear. The property has
a large lawned gardens to the rear and a driveway runs to the side giving access to the detached garage.
The bungalow is situated in a pleasant residential area within easy reach of some local day-to-day facilities.
More comprehensive amenities will be found in Sale Town Centre where there are supermarkets, social and
recreational amenities. The Metrolink system from Sale provides easy access into Altrincham and Manchester
and the Northwest motorway network is also accessible at Junction 7.

Eaton Road, Sale
£179,950

Thelwall Road, Sale
£175,000

A recently updated and extended two bedroom/two bathroom mid terrace property situated in a popular and
convenient location within walking distance of Sale town centre, the local Metrolink station and the canal
towpath. The property offers spacious and contemporary accommodation throughout and in brief comprises:
Entrance vestibule, lounge, dining room, modern fitted kitchen, downstairs shower room, two bedrooms
and an en-suite bathroom fitted with a three piece suite. UPVC double glazing and gas fired central heating
throughout. Externally to the rear there is a private enclosed courtyard with a rear access gate. Further low
maintenance gardens to the front of the property. Internal viewing essential, NO CHAIN!!

A TWO DOUBLE BEDROOM END TERRACE PRESENTED AND MAINTAINED TO AN INCREDIBLY HIGH
STANDARD WITH A LONG DRIVEWAY PROVIDING GATED OFF ROAD PARKING FOR SERVERAL VEHICLES
OVERLOOKING PLAYING FIELDS AT THE REAR MAKING THIS IDEAL FOR THE FIRST TIME BUYER OR
DOWNSIZER. In brief the accommodation comprises: Entrance hallway, lounge/dining, fitted kitchen, dining
room and utility to the ground floor. To the first floor there are two double bedrooms and a family bathroom.
Externally to the rear the garden is made up mixture of lawn and patio areas enclosed by brick walled and
panelled fencing. Gas Central Heating. The property also has the added benefit of solar panels for the electric.
Internal inspection highly recommended to appreciate the standard on offer.
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Cross Street, Sale
£159,000

Welldale Mews, Sale
£135,000

This is an attractive 1176 sq.ft. mixed investment property featuring on the ground floor a good sized main
road lock up shop unit which is still trading as a successful tailors for over 25years with large feature display
window and good internal proportions. It is offered for sale together with a good sized first floor apartment
flat with two bedrooms, lounge, large breakfast kitchen and bathroom. The apartment is self-contained with
its own entrance to the rear and has gas fired central heating system. The shop and apartment are at the
present time un-let allowing the new purchaser to control incoming tenants and set their own rentals. The
property is situated on a prime main road position where the housing stock increased considerably over
the past few years. This allows more considerable scope for the business property to be let to a number of
possible users serving the local community.

*OVERLOOKING PLAYING FIELDS TO THE REAR**Set within a superb development of modern property this
stunning first floor apartment has its own access and is appointed to a high standard! The property is going
to appeal to first time buyers and couples and offers an affordable asking price for such a great location. The
accommodation comprises entrance hall, useful storage cupboards inside & outside, lounge, fitted kitchen
with appliances, double bedroom and en-suite shower room. Private parking is provided and there are also
communal gardens.

Lawnhurst Avenue, Manchester
£129,950

Dawlish Road, Sale
£125,000

Take a look at this FANTASTIC TOP FLOOR CORNER APARTMENT benefitting from TWO DOUBLE BEDROOMS,
A LARGE FOUR PIECE BATHROOM and A STUNNING INTERIOR THROUGHOUT WITH THE ADDED BENEFIT
OF A LIFT! Situated in a quiet and modern development close to excellent transport, good local amenities
and within walking distance of WYTHENSHAWE HOSPITAL the property would make the ideal first home or
investment and comes highly recommended for viewing. Opening into a welcoming and spacious entrance
hallway, the property has two double bedrooms, a large ‘Jack and Jill’ four piece bathroom and an open plan
kitchen and lounge. Set in well-kept communal gardens, the property boasts allocated parking, comes fully
double glazed and gas central heated. The development is conveniently positioned with easy access to the
M60 and is within walking distance of the Metro-link into Manchester and airport. NO ONWARD CHAIN !!

A lovely and spacious ground floor maisonette ideal for those wanting a home that is ready to move into with
its own private garden. The property features an entrance hallway, bay fronted living room, modern kitchen
with breakfast bar, two double bedrooms, and a shower room. The property is warmed by gas central heating
and is double glazed throughout. The front of the property presents a degree of privacy with high hedged
boundaries and a lawn garden. The rear garden is also lawned with a patio area. An attached brick built
outbuilding offers storage.

Whitebrook Court, Whitehall Road, Sale
£89,500
Whitebrook Court has to be one of the finest retirement apartments in the Sale area and this top floor
apartment in particular has a number of favourable features. Constructed by McCarthy & Stone the
accommodation has a pleasant communal lounge and lift to all floors. The private entrance hall is accessed
via a security video intercom and comprises lounge and kitchen with pleasant views, double bedroom and
a bathroom suite. Externally parking is provided and there are attractive grounds with splendid views over
playing fields.

Tel: 0161 973 4955

Home Laurel House, Whitehall Road, Sale £59,950
The marketing of this retirement second floor apartment offers a rare opportunity to acquire a one bedroom
apartment located in a retirement development for residents who are 60 years of age or over (partners can
be 55 years of age). Home laurel House is situated in a sought after residential location and in brief the
accommodation comprises:- private entrance hall with storage cupboards, a well-proportioned lounge with
window overlooking the front elevation of the development, fitted kitchen, bedroom and a bathroom. The
property benefits from PVCu double glazing and Home laurel House offers communal lounge, communal lift,
communal laundry facilities and also a guest suite. The apartment is situated on Whitehall Road and is close
to shops at Brooklands Parade and the Metrolink at Brooklands Metrolink Station.
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Trading Places are delighted to introduce Lettings Director Julie Mottram and Lettings Property Manager
Catherine Derrington.
Julie remains Sale’s most pro-active marketing professional within the lettings industry and is relishing the
challenge to make Trading Places Lettings the premier choice for landlords and tenants alike.
Catherine joined the business to manage an ever expanding Lettings portfolio as more and more landlords
trust Trading Places with their properties.
As an ARLA associate member Landlords can be assured that Julie will guide them through the legal maze
and ensure that they comply with all current legislation.
Julie states ‘I’m grateful that so many landlords trust me with their investment and our team will work hard
behind the scenes to deliver outstanding service which will set us apart from the competition’.
Catherine adds ‘Our ‘one-stop shop’ approach of basing all our departments under one roof, streamlines
our service and further ensures that our clients receive the personal touch’.
If you would like to speak to Julie to discuss the marketing of your property then simply call her on 07860
943459 or e-mail juliemottram@tradingplacessale.co.uk for a free rental market appraisal today.
Our next Property Portfolio will be out soon. If you would like your home advertised in a colour
brochure and delivered to thousands of homes in the local area, call us now on 0161 973 4955.
Important Notice. Trading Places, their clients and any joint agents give notice that: 1. These particulars, whilst believed to be accurate are set out as a general outline only for guidance and do not constitute any part of an offer or contract. Intending purchasers should not
rely on them as statements of representation of fact, but must satisfy themselves by inspection or otherwise as to their accuracy. No person in Trading Places employment has authority to make or give any representation or warranty in respect of the property. 2. Trading
Places has not had sight of title documents therefore the buyer is advised to obtain verification from their solicitor or surveyor as to the tenure of the property. All measurements quoted are approximate and any services, fixtures, fittings or appliances have not been tested.
Representation of photographs, drawings, sketches or plans are provided for general guidance only. This Property Portfolio is published by Trading Places. Reproduction is forbidden except by express permission of the publishers.
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